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• Circadian rhythms of gene expression are generated by the combinatorial action 24 of transcriptional and translational feedback loops as well as chromatin 25 remodelling events. Recently, long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs) that are natural 26 antisense transcripts (NATs) to transcripts encoding central oscillator components 27 were proposed as modulators of core clock function in mammals (Per) and fungi 28 (frq/qrf). Although oscillating lncRNAs exist in plants, their functional 29 characterization is at an initial stage. Initially described as the "dark matter" of the genome, long non-protein coding RNAs 56 (lncRNA) have emerged as novel regulators of development, disease and differentiation 57 processes in animals. LncRNAs can originate from intergenic or intronic regions, or from 58 the opposite strand of coding genes to which they have sequence complementarity being 59 natural antisense transcripts (NATs) (Lee, 2012; Sabin et al., 2013; Fatica & Bozzoni, 60 2014). Functional studies revealed a mechanism of lncRNA action based either on 61 chromatin remodelling events (Heo & Sung, 2011; Csorba et al., 2014) , reshaping of 62 nuclear organization (Rinn & Guttman, 2014) , RNA processing (Bardou et al., 2014) , 63 RNA stability (Ha & Kim, 2014) , translational regulation (Jabnoune et al., 2013) , protein 64 complex assembly, or protein subcellular location, all of which rely on their ability to 65 bind nucleic acids and proteins. 66 67 In plants, lncRNA identification surpasses their functional characterization, although 68 mounting evidence on tissue-, environmental-and developmental-specific expression 69 patterns suggests important biological functions (Franco-Zorrilla et al., 2007; Ariel et al., 70 2014; Wang, H et al., 2014; Ariel et al., 2015; Bazin & Bailey-Serres, 2015; Shafiq et al., (homeodomain) proteins/POLYCOMB REPRESSIVE COMPLEX 2] in the FLC locus in 79 response to cold (Swiezewski et al., 2009; Heo & Sung, 2011; Song, J et al., 2012) . 80 COLDWRAP (cold of winter-induced noncoding RNA from the promoter) was recently 81 shown to associate with COLDAIR to form a repressive chromatin loop at the FLC locus 82 (Kim & Sung, 2017) . However, the identification of other lncRNAs revealed a wider 83 functional landscape. HID1 (HIDDEN TREASURE 1) moderately regulates the 84 expression of the PIF3 (PHYTOCHROME-INTERACTING FACTOR 3) transcription 85 factor (Wang, Y et al., 2014) ; and APOLO (AUXIN REGULATED PROMOTER LOOP) 86 regulates PID (PINOID) expression by modulating chromosome loop dynamics thereby 87 affecting auxin signalling (Ariel et al., 2014) Genome-wide studies using custom-made NATs arrays showed that approximately 70% 92 of Arabidopsis protein-coding loci encode predicted NAT pairs (Wang, H et al., 2014) . 93 NAT pair components can be protein-coding transcripts, a protein-coding transcript and 94 lncRNA, or two lncRNAs. NATs can affect gene expression by different mechanisms; 1) 95 regulation of transcription; 2) altering mRNA processing; 3) double strand RNA 96 formation and silencing; and 4) RNA:RNA interaction in the cytoplasm (Magistri et al., 97 2012; Zhang et al., 2013) . However, studies linking NAT pairs with chromatin marks 98 also suggest a role in epigenome modification via small RNA-independent pathways 99 (Luo et al., 2013) . Because of their diverse functions, lncRNAs can participate either in long-term or more 102 dynamic biological processes. This is the case of light-responsive lnc-NATs in 103 Arabidopsis, as well as circadian-regulated lncRNAs expressed in the rat pineal gland 104 (Coon et al., 2012; Wang, H et al., 2014) . In addition, in the fungus Neurospora, the 105 mutual inhibition between the clock master regulator frequency (frq) and its NAT 106 lncRNA qrf forms a double negative feedback loop (Kramer et al., 2003) that 107 interconnects with the core clock and is pivotal for the maintenance and robustness of 108 rhythmicity (Xue et al., 2014) . A proper running clock is paramount for optimal growth 109 and development, since this internal timekeeper mechanism anticipates most of the daily 110 and seasonal environmental changes (Dodd et al., 2005; Doherty & Kay, 2010 2002) was used for genomic cloning and pBGWFS7 and pKGWFS7 (Karimi et al., 2002) 190 for promoter:GUS fusions. 191 We used a different strategy to exchange promoters. Briefly, we used a two-step cloning 192 strategy: first the FLORE promoter was amplified adding EcoRV and AatII sites at its 5' 193 and 3' end respectively. Then this fragment was ligated to the amplified CDF5 genomic 194 fragment with a C-terminal FLAG tag with AatII and AvrII sites added at its 5' and 3'end 195 respectively. The resulting EcoRV-FLOREp(AatII):(AatII)CDF5-AvrII fragment was 196 cloned into the promoter-less pBa002a vector previously digested with EcoRV and AvrII.
197
After confirmation by sequencing, all constructs were introduced into the Agrobacterium 198 strain ABI50. Plant transformation and selection of primary transformants were 199 performed as previously described (Zhang et al., 2006) . All the primers used for cloning 200 are described in Table S2 . with identical results to Actin2, which was then used as the preferential control. In this 224 study the primer pairs designed to evaluate FLORE transcript amplified the splicing 225 variant described in TAIR10 (At1g69572) unless otherwise stated. In order to accurately 226 show the circadian expression pattern of each transcript we present the results from one 227 representative experiment. However, in Notes S2 we show the biological replicates for 228 some of the qPCR data presented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 5 . 229 A detailed description of the qPCR protocol using fragment specific standard curves is 230 given in Methods S2. Primers used in all qPCR reactions are listed in Table S3 . suggested that FLORE is a novel lncRNA with a genomic location antisense to CDF5 267 ( Fig. 1a ). We further determined that FLORE and CDF5 are antiphasic circadian- upstream of its translation start site ( Fig. 2a ). We then determined CDF5 and FLORE 303 expression in both mutants and WT plants during a 24h cycle ( Fig. 2b-c) . In cdf5-prom 304 plants CDF5 levels were lower (2-4 fold) than WT levels during most of the light period 305 (ZT0 to ZT12) and we detected a slight phase advance, with CDF5 peaking at ZT3 in 306 these mutants. However, from ZT15 to ZT21 the CDF5 transcript amount in these plants 307 was similar to that of WT; conversely, FLORE still maintained its antiphasic expression 308 pattern with transcript levels close to WT levels, with the exception of ZT0 and ZT21 309 where they were reduced approximately 2-fold ( Fig. 2b ). In cdf5-5'utr mutants we found 310 extremely low levels of CDF5 transcript when compared with WT plants. In these mutant 311 plants, FLORE transcripts increased 2-4 fold from ZT9 to ZT18, although the oscillation 312 pattern was still maintained (Fig. 2c ). These results show that only a strong reduction in 313 CDF5 transcript amount is accompanied by an increase in the amplitude of FLORE 314 expression. Furthermore, promoter insertion events differently affected CDF5 315 transcription most likely due to the partial loss of regulatory motifs in this region. 316 Consequently, FLORE expression was only slightly affected in these plants. 317 318 We then determined the effect of CDF5 overexpression by analysing pSUC2::CDF5 319 (CDF5-Ox) seedlings that accumulated CDF5 specifically in phloem companion cells 320 (Fornara et al., 2009) . In these plants FLORE transcripts showed a 3-fold reduction at 321 peak time (ZT9-ZT12) but maintained their characteristic waveform although with 322 reduced amplitude ( Fig. 2d ). Oppositely, in cdf1-RNAi cdf2-1 cdf3-1 cdf5-1 quadruple 323 mutants (cdf-q) (Fornara et al., 2009) , FLORE transcript levels were higher from ZT0 to 324 ZT6 (1.6-7 fold) and, although they did not exceed WT levels at the peak (ZT9-ZT12), 325 F o r P e e r R e v i e w 11 they were maintained close to peak levels from ZT9 to ZT18, that is 6h longer than the 326 peak value present in WT plants (Fig. 2d ). TRANSPORTER 2) promoter (Imlau et al., 1999) and isolated two independent 335 homozygous lines (pSUC2::FLORE #2.8 and pSUC2::FLORE #4.2) ( Fig. 3a; Fig. S2a ). 336 We found a 10-12 fold increase in FLORE levels (pSUC2::FLORE #2.8) which 337 correlated with a 2-4 fold reduction in CDF5 expression from ZT0-ZT9 ( Fig. 3a the FLORE promoter (2Kb upstream of its transcriptional start site)-GUS fusion was also 360 expressed in the vascular tissue of leaves, stems, roots, sepals and petals ( Fig. 3b-d ). 361 These results show that both transcripts of this NAT pair accumulated in the vasculature, 362 which strengthens our hypothesis of mutual regulation. This regulation could also expand 363 to other CDFs (CDF1, CDF3), as we have previously shown in flore-prom mutants (Fig.   364 S3b). In agreement with this, in FLORE overexpressing plants both CDF1 and CDF3 365 transcripts oscillated with reduced amplitude displaying a 2-fold inhibition at their peak 366 times ( Fig. 3e ). Therefore, our results indicate that FLORE accumulation in the vascular 367 tissue modulates CDF expression, in cis (CDF5) and trans (CDF1, CDF3). Tissue-specific modifications of either FLORE or CDF5 transcript levels affected their 373 partner expression waveform, mostly by reducing its amplitude but without a total loss of 374 oscillation, indicating that a circadian-dependent regulatory mechanism was still present. 375 However, this mutual repression within the NAT pair could also contribute to maintain 376 robust circadian waving patterns. To evaluate this, we created an imbalance in the 377 CDF5/FLORE relationship using components of the NAT pair. We expressed CDF5 378 under the control of the FLORE promoter, introduced this construct into the cdf5-5'utr 379 mutant ( Fig. 4a ) and evaluated the resulting circadian waveforms. We confirmed that 380 cdf5-5'utr mutants showed low endogenous CDF5 expression ( Fig. 4b The antiphasic CDF5/FLORE module constitutes an additional link in circadian-395 dependent regulation of flowering time 396 As CDF proteins can directly inhibit CO and FT transcription and delay flowering 397 (Imaizumi et al., 2005; Sawa et al., 2007; Song, YH et al., 2012) , we did a showed early flowering under the two photoperiods tested (Fig. 5c, d; Fig. S2b, d) . In 413 these plants we found a small increase in CO transcript levels (1.4-3 fold) and a higher 414 accumulation of FT levels (2-3 fold) under LD ( Fig. 5e; Fig. S2c ). This stronger effect on 415 FT expression could depend both on the accumulation of higher CO transcript levels and 416 the inhibition of CDF (CDF1, CDF3 and CDF5) expression in pSUC2::FLORE lines. 417 The relevance of CDF inhibition is shown in cdf-q mutants where we observed a stronger 418 accumulation of FT transcripts (3.9-25.8 fold) and a somewhat weaker effect on CO 419 transcript levels (1.9-12.6 fold) (Notes S3). Similarly, under SD conditions, the 420 pSUC2::FLORE lines displaying early flowering phenotype also accumulated higher 421 (2.35-14.3 fold) FT transcript levels (Fig. S2d, e ). under LD, the early flowering phenotype of cdf5-5'utr mutants was reverted to late 430 flowering when CDF5 expression was transcribed from the FLORE promoter ( Fig. 5f ). 431 This delay in flowering was mirrored by an inhibition in FT transcript levels that 432 decreased below WT and cdf5'-5'utr mutant values (Fig. 5g) . Firstly, we queried the available small RNAs (smRNAs) databases (Mi et al., 2008; 464 Montgomery et al., 2008) but did not uncover any smRNA that would perfectly map to 465 both genomic and mRNA sequences of CDF5 and FLORE. 466 Secondly, we expressed FLORE under the control of the CaMV35S promoter 467 (p35S::FLORE #2.2 and p35S::FLORE #3.6) in order to promote its high accumulation 468 and abolish its circadian waving pattern (Fig. S4a ). We investigated siRNA accumulation 469 in both lines by small RNA Northern, using labelled fragments derived from the NAT 470 pair overlapping region. We tested two time points (ZT3 and ZT18), when FLORE and 471 CDF5 transcript levels were diminishing but still present, and a transcriptional regulatory 472 mechanism could be at play. In WT plants, siRNAs were not detected in either time 473 points, although in p35S::FLORE transgenic lines siRNAs accumulated at higher levels 474 in line #2.2 and weakly in line #3.6 ( Fig. S4b) tissue-specific overexpression, we found that this anti-parallel behaviour reflected a 526 mutual inhibitory relationship (Fig.6) . Furthermore, we observed that FLORE could their dynamic relationship. We showed that, in the absence of endogenous CDF5, 544 FLORE-promoter driven CDF5 expression affected not only CDF5 transcript levels, but 545 also the amplitude of FLORE oscillation (Fig. 4) . 546 Considering that FLORE (Fig. 3b) and CDF5 (Fornara et al., 2009 ) are vascular tissue-547 specific transcripts, we propose that the circadian clock regulates their oscillatory 548 expression (e.g. by core clock components such as PRR7), which is then maintained and 549 reinforced by their mutual inhibition (Fig. 6 ). NATs have also been described for the 550 mammal core clock component Period (Vollmers et al., 2012; Li et al., 2015) , other CDFs (CDF1, CDF2 and CDF3) would act as negative regulators of FLORE 558 expression ( Fig. 2d; Fig. 6 (Fornara et al., 2009) , FLORE transcript enrichment promoted it, both under LD and SD 563 conditions ( Fig. 5; Fig. S2 ). CDF5, similarly to the other CDFs, is under circadian 564 transcriptional and post-translational control and this regulatory mechanism constitutes a 565 molecular link between the circadian clock and photoperiodic-dependent flowering 566 (Imaizumi et al., 2005; Sawa et al., 2007; Fornara et al., 2009; Song et al., 2015) . CDF5 567 expression is directly controlled by the central oscillator components PRR5, PRR7 and 568 PRR9 (Nakamichi et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2013) , while CDF5 protein levels are most 569 likely regulated by the F-box protein FKF1 (FLAVIN-BINDING, KELCH REPEAT, F-570 BOX 1) and GI (GIGANTEA). The coordinated association of FKF1 and GI would then 571 promote CDF5 ubiquitination and degradation by proteasomes (Sawa et al., 2007) . Under 572 LD this regulatory mechanism promotes the accumulation of CO protein, FT expression 573 and flowering (Imaizumi et al., 2005; Sawa et al., 2007) . Our findings suggest an 574 additional step in this process that includes the lncRNA FLORE. We could show that 575 vascular accumulation of FLORE promoted flowering and this correlated with an 576 increase in CO expression and higher accumulation of FT transcripts (Fig. 5; Fig. S2 ).
577
This up-regulation of FT is probably due to the dual effect on its transcription, resulting 578 from the depletion in its repressors (CDFs) and accumulation of its activator (CO). Our 579 analysis of cdf-q mutants also confirmed the differential effect of CDFs in CO and FT 580 expression (Notes S3 were not higher than 2-3 fold and did not affect the typical antiphasic expression pattern 600 of this NAT pair ( Fig. S5 and Fig. S6 ). In addition, siRNAs were not detected in WT 601 plants (Fig. S4 ). Furthermore, constitutive ectopic expression of FLORE, and consequent 602 siRNA accumulation, did not produce a clear flowering phenotype (Fig. S4 ). We also 603 analysed the small RNAs generated by this locus, and siRNA accumulation leading to 604 DNA methylation (Stroud et al., 2013) , but failed to find any relevant accumulation of 605 either smRNAs or CG, CHH or CHG methylation in the CDF5/FLORE locus. Taken 606 together these results led us to hypothesize that siRNA generation and accompanying 607 gene silencing would not be the preferential mechanism underlying the CDF5/FLORE 608 mutual inhibition. On the other hand, CDF5 could also be a transcriptional regulator of FLORE (Fig. 6) . 629 Future studies are clearly needed to identify details of the molecular mechanism 630 underlying this antiphasic regulation. Methods S1 Hybridization protocol to profile lncRNA expression in Arabidopsis. Flowering time was evaluated by three parameters exactly as described above, in three independent experiments (n=47) with thirty-three WT plants as control. (c, d) pSUC2-driven overexpression of FLORE induces early flowering under long day conditions measured in number of days (blue), rosette leaf (green) and cauline leaf (yellow) number (Student's t-test ***P<0.0001). The flowering phenotype was visible as early as 19 days after transfer to long day conditions (c) and confirmed in two biological duplicates (n=24) (d). The cdf-q mutant was used as a control for the early flowering phenotype. Scale bar 1 cm. qPCR F o r P e e r R e v i e w (quantitative real time reverse-transcription PCR) analysis showed that this phenotype correlated with a higher increase in FT (FLOWERING LOCUS T) expression levels but with a smaller change in CO (CONSTANS) transcript accumulation (e). qPCR results were normalized with respect to Actin2 and presented as the mean ± SD (Standard Deviation) of three technical replicates in one representative experiment out of two biological duplicates analysed. (f) Expressing CDF5 under the control of the FLORE promoter in a cdf5-5'utr mutant resulted in delayed flowering under long days evaluated as number of days (blue), rosette leaf (green) and cauline leaf (yellow) numbers (n=20) in a representative experiment out of two biological replicates where two independent lines were analysed (Student's t-test **P<0.05; *** P< 0.005). (g) The delayed flowering phenotype was associated with a decrease in FT transcript levels as determined by qPCR. These results were analysed as described above. Grey rectangles represent the dark period and Time (h) indicates the hours after lights on.
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